Caroline A. Shearer is a bestselling author, speaker, and founder
of Absolute Love Publishing. Her books include the “Adventures of
a Lightworker” mystery series and the groundbreaking compilation
book on unconditional love, “Love Like God.” Known as a fresh,
distinctive, spiritual voice, Caroline’s vision is to promote goodness
and love in the world through the inspiration of others.
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Contributor Bios
Portia “Lady Rerun” Berry Allen is the daughter of popular
dance and television legend Fred “Rerun” Berry of the 1970’s NBC
sitcoms, “What’s Happening” and “What’s Happening Now.” As
an African-American female, wife, and mother of three, Allen is
an accomplished actress, radio and television personality, celebrity
speaker/hostess, and a plus-size model. Aside from pursuing her
dreams of entertainment, she is an active supporter of the Autism
Foundation, as two of her children have been diagnosed with
autism. She is a role model to the youth in her community, and she
believes in networking with new people to continually open herself
to new opportunities. www.ladyrerun.com

Father of five, dean of students for the New York City Department
of Education for over 12 years, and a Christian, K.L. Belvin is the
co-founder of Bravin Publishing LLC, a literary publishing
company geared towards publishing authors who present minorities
as role models for today’s youth. In June 2008, Keith released his
first manuscript, “A Man in Transition,” a book of poems, stories,
and personal observations. Keith credits his enormous success to
God and his wife, who also serves as his best friend. Tiffany
Braxton Belvin, a native New Yorker, began performing in
amateur fashion shows in the early 1990s. Tiffany began her
professional career as one of the first signature models for the e-zine,
Belle-Noir.com. Tiffany has appeared in various media outlets,
including: “The Tyra Banks Show,” ABC’s “Eyewitness News,”
NBC’s “Today” in New York, and Lifetime Television’s “How to
Look Good Naked.” She is also the executive producer for The Miss
Black Queens NY USA Pageant. She started Bravin Publishing with
her husband and serves as its creative director. She is the author of,
“Stop Doggy Posing! A Woman’s Guide to Regaining Her Dignity
in Relationships.” www.bravinpublishing.com

The son of a pastor, Jesse Birkey grew up in the church with an
intellectual knowledge of God. As a teenager, he faced the same
struggles as everyone else, especially in the area of acceptance. He
married his school sweetheart, made a career as a firefighter/paramedic,
and had two beautiful children. His life was enviable, and he found
security in what he had until God allowed his most treasured
relationship, his marriage, to be tested. The veil was pulled back, and he
was able to see himself as he was: “poor, blind, and naked.” He came to
the revelation that he needed a relationship with God and not a religion.
He made a choice to sacrifice his own selfish desires and walk in
obedience to God. God restored his marriage and started him on a
journey of understanding true love and intimacy. God has given Jesse
a ministry of setting the captives free through Jesus Christ. He is the
founder of Reflect Ministries and author of “Marriage What’s the
Point?” His website, www.marriagewhatsthepoint.com, is an outreach
for the hurting and broken.

Chase Block is a 15-year-old high school student. His parents divorced
when he was five, and his experiences made him want to help other kids
understand what to expect when their parents split. The day before he
started his book, Chase’s mom committed suicide, a move that shocked
and devastated the community. Instead of shelving the project, Chase felt
renewed urgency to share his personal journey from devastation to hope.
How can kids handle thoughts of suicide, guilt about divorce, addiction,
and emotional turmoil? Chase covers it all, and also lets them know
when and where to reach out for help in “Chasing Happiness: One Boy’s
Guide to Helping Other Kids Cope with Divorce, Parental Addictions
and Death.” www.chaseblockbook.com

Anicia Bragg grew up in a small, southern town with big-city dreams of
becoming a successful image consultant, designer, and mentor to
children and young adults. Those dreams became a reality at an
early age for Anicia when she landed a position as a spokesmodel for
Eastman Kodak in her early twenties. Today, she is in high demand as an
image consultant and collaborates with some of the most talented
designers and professionals in the industry. As founder of a special
events/production company and designer, Anicia has coordinated
celebrity galas, VIP parties, weddings, and award ceremonies.
www.indulgewithaniciab.com

Robin Craig, a native Houstonian, was in the National
Honor Society and graduated from Aldine Senior High
magna cum laude. She studied business administration and
communications at Sam Houston State University in
Huntsville, Texas, and graduated from Columbia School of
Broadcasting. Robin worked as a radio deejay and television
veejay on a live national music video station before
moving to Nashville, Tennessee, where she hosted “Nashville
Future Stars,” “TV Swap Shop,” and “TV Home Listings”
and appeared in television commercials and music videos.
She also worked as a casting director, location scout, and
location manager for film and television. From 2001-2008,
Robin worked as a producer for “Texas Justice,” “Judge
Alex,” and “Cristina’s Court,” nationally syndicated court
television shows owned by Twentieth Television, a division
of Fox, and she won three national daytime Emmys (2008,
2009, 2010) in the category, “Outstanding Legal Courtroom
Program.” Lastly, Robin is a writer and motivational speaker
who authors the “Today’s Widow” segment for the Houston
Chronicle and hosts “Robin Craig LIVE” on the Mingle
Media Television Network. www.robincraigdirect.com

Crystal Dwyer’s unique approach to success, along with her
education and expertise in advanced hypnotherapy and life
coaching, helps people achieve positive change in the
shortest time. She has a burning desire to share these success
principles with as many people as she can reach. Not only
has she helped thousands understand how their own
subconscious thought systems are what create either havoc
or great success in their lives, her system successfully guides
people to purge their “messy thinking” forever and create a
life they love. Crystal is certified by the American Board of
Hypnotherapy, is a Member of the International Coaching
Federation, and is certified by the Chopra Center of
Well-Being as a Meditation Instructor. Through Crystal’s
personal coaching, speaking, CD programs, videos, books,
and articles, people all over the world have experienced
profound and lasting transformation in relationships, career,
health, and wellness. You can learn more about self-hypnosis
and total life transformation on Crystal’s website,
www.crystalvisionlife.com.

Tonya Fitzpatrick, Esq., is an attorney, author, entrepreneur,
speaker, sought-after travel expert, and the executive producer and
co-host of the award-winning “World Footprints” radio show - a
leader in socially conscious travel. Prior to her transition away
from corporate America, Tonya received a political appointment to
the U.S. Department of Education, where she served as a deputy
assistant secretary, and was contracted to work as the senior legal
advisor for the Office of Civil Rights at the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security. Tonya has co-authored a new iPhone travel
application entitled, “Baltimore & Beyond,” is working on a
second application called, “Global DC,” and contributed a chapter
in a book with Stephen Covey, Patricia Fripp, and Tony Alessandra
entitled, “Success Simplified.” Tonya graduated from the London
School of Economics, East China University of Law and Politics,
and Wayne State University Law School. She also won a
fellowship at Michigan State University in the Michigan Political
Leadership Program. Her greatest education, however, has come
through traveling and sharing our world through World Footprints.
www.worldfootprints.com

Vida Ghaffari is active in the Tinseltown scene as an actress and
a reporter. She has had three starring roles in cult filmmaker Joe
Castro’s well-regarded horror films and has starred in many other
indie films. Vida has worked alongside well-known child stars,
including, with Allison Arngrim (Nellie Oleson of “Little House
on the Prairie”) in “The Bilderberg Club” and with Jeremy Miller
(Ben Seaver of “Growing Pains”) in a television pilot. Ghaffari also
played an Iraqi wife in Comedy Central’s “Mind of Mencia.” She
made her comedic, web-series debuts in “Alternative Brother” and
“Green Manor,” alongside Tony Moran, the original Michael Myers
from “Halloween.” She has acted in plays at established Hollywood
venues, such as the Zephyr Theatre and Theatre/Theater. Ghaffari is
a voiceover artist for companies such as Fidelity Investments and is
the voice of Singular Magazine. This multi-talented performer has
worked as an entertainment correspondent, and she often reports
from Hollywood, red-carpet film premieres, and galas, where she
interviews a wide range of celebrities. Born and raised in the D.C.
area, she comes from a long line of diplomats, scholars, actors/
directors, writers, and poets. Ghaffari wants to uphold the family
tradition through the arts and the media. www.vidaghaffari.com

Lisa Gibson, executive director of the Peace & Prosperity Alliance, has a
unique voice on global terrorism, having lost her brother in the 1988
terrorist bombing of Pan Am flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland. As a
result of this tragedy, she overcomes evil with good by serving the people
of Libya, the country found responsible for her brother’s death. Her story
of forgiveness made the headlines when she met with and forgave Libyan
Leader Muammar Gaddafi, one of the world’s most notorious terrorists and
the man responsible for her brother’s death. She has made it her life’s
mission to help others move through the pain of loss to wholeness and
forgiveness and to prevent future acts of terror. Lisa is author of the awardwinning book, “Life In Death: A Journey From Terrorism To Triumph” and
the CD series, “Learning To Forgive: Your Pathway To Inner Peace.” She
has had guest appearances on CNN, ABC, CBS, MSNBC, and Kurdistan
and Libyan Television, as well as having her story featured in USA Today,
London Times, The New York Post, and countless others. During an
interview with CNN, she was quoted as saying, “Love is the most effective
weapon in the war on terrorism.” www.peaceandprosperityalliance.org

Jon Graves is a former professional athlete and fitness diehard who now
works for what he wants to believe is a quasi- government/secret service
operation in San Diego, California. He is also co-founder of the single
parent social network, SingleDad.com. His interests include politics, sports,
television/ film, and working with programs that support the needs of
people dealing with cancer. Most important to him, though, is who he is as
a man and father to the two most charming boys in the world. He’s thrown
pitches in Dodger Stadium, shared a Vegas elevator (and a very interesting
conversation) with Tony Bennett, worked out with WWE Star The
Undertaker, and had a burger with the founder of the Mexican Mafia. He’s
been involved in television pilots about single dads, was featured in a
documentary film about marriage, and won the Game Show Network’s
popular dating show, “Baggage” in 2010. You can follow him online at
JonGraves.com.

Gayle Gregory is the co-author of, “The Grand Experiment, an Expedition
of Self Discovery” and author of the award-winning business management
and leadership book, “Workplace Evolution: Common Sense for
Uncommon Times.” She is a former senior manager with two Fortune 500
companies and the founder of Pure Possibility, compassionate transitions
coaching and mentoring. Gayle is also co-founder of Workplace Evolution.
WE’s coaching and facilitation services create a shift from ‘me’ to ‘we’ in
the workplace that allows businesses to thrive in any climate. Her latest
creative endeavor is as co-founder of The Institute for Bully Free Living,
the face and voice of social courage. Gayle is an enlightening coach, a
veteran of radio talk shows, and an inspirational and humorous,
take-no-prisoners speaker. www.pure-possibility.org

Diana Harris is a nationally recognized intuitive counselor, psychic
medium, and wisdom teacher. She is frequently sought after for the
accuracy of her intuitive services, mediumship abilities, and dynamic
workshops. Through her work, Diana inspires and leads those that she
meets toward effecting positive and life-affirming changes in their lives.
Her style is evocative of the well-known aphorism: “Know thyself and
thou shalt know the world.” Diana is often described as a bridge between
the angelic and devic realm. She is a gifted clairaudient, clairvoyant, and
clairsentient. Native American teachings, Huna, and shamanic traditions
have been the primary focus of her spiritual path. Diana has a deep
connection to Mother Earth, works with her Wisdom Keepers, and
incorporates her knowledge of archetypes and earth medicine into her
spiritual practice. She reaches audiences worldwide through her writing
and radio engagements and travels throughout the U.S. to conduct
workshops, speak at conferences, and offer intuitive counseling. Diana
is a frequent contributing writer to “Kinetics,” “SpiritSide,” and other
holistic journals. www.sacredspiraldance.com

At the age of sixteen, Jennifer Hicks had a surprising experience - she
began knowing things before they happened! Her psychic ability
accelerated: One night in college, as she walked home alone, she was
jumped by a rapist. Her intuition gave her the information she needed
to fight off her attacker and escape. Too fearful to let anyone know she
had this gift, she kept it a secret from everyone. Years later, she began to
spontaneously pick up psychic information that concerned
criminal activity. With much apprehension, she went to the FBI, where
she unexpectedly launched a career as a police psychic! Jennifer now
reads for the public and can be heard weekly on her radio show, “Never
a Dull Moment,” where she does live readings on the air.
Visit www.jenniferhicksmedium.com for more information.

Jennifer Hunt, a self-proclaimed “dream chaser,” pursued her childhood passions for art, nature, and writing to adulthood. As a jewelry
designer for her company, Jennifer Hunt Designs, and as a writer, poet,
and columnist, she has been able to explore and tap the creative
wellspring of living a life full of love and gratitude. She draws this
inspiration from her three amazing boys, her loving and supportive
husband, phenomenal family, and the beauty that surrounds her in
Colorado. www.jenniferhuntdesigns.com

Dr. Matthew B. James, international trainer, lecturer, and educator, began
studying spiritual disciplines at age five and trained in contemporary
therapeutic techniques in his teens. He is president of Kona University and
its training and seminar division, The Empowerment Partnership, where he
serves as a master trainer of Neuro Linguistic Programming, a practical
behavioral technology for helping people achieve their desired results in
life. He has been chosen to carry on a lineage of Huna, the ancient
Hawaiian science of consciousness and energy healing. Dr. James has
taught many leaders in the human potential movement. His work is
dedicated to creating lasting personal transformation and training people
to access and use their intrinsic personal power. To learn more about Dr.
James and his work, visit www.huna.com.

Jacquie Jordan is the founder of Jacquie Jordan Inc./TVGuestpert.com, a
media development, production, and publishing company with the
primary purpose of raising the media profile of their Guestperts while
developing the self-supporting media businesses behind their brands. She is
a nationally recognized and Emmy-nominated broadcast television
producer. Jacquie has been featured in Entrepreneur Magazine, Selling
Power Magazine, Feedback Magazine, and on the cover of Woman’s World
Magazine. She is a television commentator on the business of the industry
and pop culture. Jacquie’s appearances include Fox Reality, “Good Day
New York,” Fox, ABC Family, CBS, TV Guide Channel, ABC, and FX,
and she can be heard and seen weekly on NewsPress Radio/KZSB 1290
AM Santa Barbara and Sony’s Blip.TV. She is the author of “Get on TV!
The Insider’s Guide to Pitching the Producers and Promoting Yourself!”
www.tvguestpert.com

Judy Kuriansky is a pioneer of radio call-in advice, and, more recently, of
Internet advice. An adjunct professor at the Clinical Psychology Program
at Columbia University Teachers College and visiting professor of Peking
University Health Science Center in Beijing, she is a frequent commentator
on international media - including CNN - on various news issues. Dr. Judy
is on the advisory board of several magazines and public service
organizations and works extensively in Asia on health and women’s
issues. Though known for her relationship advice, Dr. Judy is also an
expert on emergency mental health services and has worked at Ground
Zero and many other disaster sites worldwide. She also gives lectures
around the world, including in the Middle East, on how to cope with world
conflicts,. She is the author of numerous books, including, “How To Love
A Nice Guy,” “The Complete Idiot’s Guide to A Dating,” and “Healthy
Relationships.” www.drjudy.com

Lori La Bey is driving change in how caregiving is perceived, received,
and delivered in the world. Founder of Alzheimer’s Speaks, Senior
Lifestyle Trends, and Caregiver Campus, Lori is a speaker, trainer,
consultant, spokesperson, and self-proclaimed, “Advocate on Steroids for
Alzheimer’s disease.” Her mission is to shift caregiving from a
“crisis-driven mode” to that of a natural evolving state as we progress
through life. She can be reached through her websites,
www.AlzheimersSpeaks.com and www.CaregiverCampus.com.

Manicurist-to-millionaire Sharmen Lane is a widely recognized four-time
author, international motivational speaker, and life coach. She has been
interviewed by Fox TV, “Leeza Gibbons Hollywood Confidential,”
Lifetime TV, Gibraltar Broadcasting Corporation TV, NPR, New York
Daily News, BusinessWeek, “Coast to Coast,” and many others. She has
written articles for national magazines and has spoken for large companies,
corporations, high schools, colleges, charities, and non-profit organizations
throughout the world. As a motivational speaker, she has trained, managed,
and coached thousands of individuals on what it takes to get what they
want. www.sharspeaks.com

Nicole Lanning is a natural born empath, psychic intuitive, author, and
healer who has focused her life on energy work, readings, and spiritual
teachings. Even as a child, she knew she was different. She grew up as
an early Indigo child and had a passion and love for working with her
guides. Raised in a very strict, religious, God-fearing background, she has
transformed her life and become a successful, Spirit-loving entrepreneur.
She is the founder of Healing Art Forms Institute, Holistic Healing
Minute, and the author of “Practical Crystal Healing,” and she has
dedicated her life to sharing her wisdom so that others may grow and
learn. Based on her connection with the spirit realm, her own intuition,
and practical wisdom, Nicole’s readings, healings, classes, programs,
books, and online video learning format have helped clients around the
world learn, grow, and change. You can find out more about Nicole
Lanning by visiting www.healingartforms.com and
www.holistichealingminute.com.

Rick Lannoye is a social reformer, anthropology enthusiast, and religious
philosopher. Time and again, he has challenged the status quo to bring
society’s demands on human behavior into coherence with science and
reason. Recently, he’s turned his attention toward the growing influence of
Christian Fundamentalism, or “Pseudo Evangelicalism,” and completed his
second book, “Hell? No! Why You Can Be Certain There’s No Such Place
As Hell.” www.thereisnohell.com

An innovator educated at Stanford University, the University of Pittsburgh,
and Harvard Medical School, Dr. Katie McCorkle is a psychologist with
decades of experience. She developed award-winning programs for drivers
under the influence of alcohol or drugs and learning-disabled delinquents,
and was part of the team that developed the first program for adolescent
sex offenders in Pennsylvania. Dr. McCorkle is a member of the Greater
Pittsburgh Psychological Association (past Chair, Continuing Education
Committee), PA Psychological Association, American Psychological
Association, and the Association for Comprehensive Energy Psychology.
She is the founder and CEO of Balanced Heart™ Healing Center, a nonprofit integrative health center for mind, body, and spirit. Balanced Heart™
Coaching, the spiritually-centered coaching program Dr. McCorkle
developed, is a system of tools and strategies for living life in greater
consistency with one’s spiritual beliefs. Her guided journal, “A Balanced
Heart: 10 Weeks to Break Through” offers readers the experience of
using these tools and strategies successfully. In her faith communities, Dr.
McCorkle has served on national and local boards and committees.
www.balancedheart.org

Shirley W. Mitchell, known as “The Golden Egg of Aging™,” is the
author of six books, which include: “Fabulous after 50®” and “Sensational
after 60®,” and is co-author of three books, including “101 Great Ways To
Improve Your Life.” She is a columnist of the syndicated, “Fabulous after
Fifty™” online column and featured columnist for Senior Lifestyle
Magazine, Senior Evangelism Partnership, and Passionate for Life
Magazine. She is also the celebrity talk show host of the syndicated radio
shows “Aging Outside the Box®” and “Aging Outside the Box®
Christian Spiritual Sparks™.” As an aging and longevity expert, she is
highly recognized as one of the top writers and speakers on aging, seniors,
the Baby Boomer generation, women’s issues, and healthy lifestyles.
Mitchell is a member of the American Society on Aging, National
Association for Female Executives, American Business Women’s
Association, Red Hat Society, Diva Web of Fame, and the Lit Chicks of
Sand Mountain. Her online system comprises 59 websites, 13 blogs, and
two dozen social sites, including Self Growth, Inc and MyExpertSolution.
com. She supports the American Heart Association and the Go Red for
Women Program. www.agingoutsidethebox.net

Kristen Moeller thrives while “disrupting the ordinary” and inspiring others
to do the same. A highly respected coach, author, speaker, and radio show
host who holds a master’s degree in counseling, Kristen has more than 21
years of experience in the field of personal development. Her bestselling
book, “Waiting for Jack: Confession of a Self-Help Junkie - How to Stop
Waiting and Start Living Your Life,” explores our pervasive human tendency
to wait and look outside ourselves for answers. Jack Canfield of “Chicken
Soup for the Soul” fame wrote the foreword to the book. Kristen is the
creator of “Author Your Brilliance™,” which empowers authors to find and
express their voice, and is the executive publisher for Imbue Press. Her
non-profit, the Chick-a-go Foundation, provides “pay-it-forward”
scholarships for transformational educational training programs reaching
people who otherwise cannot afford such opportunities. Kristen is also a
celebrity ambassador to the National Eating Disorder Association. She
resides in Colorado with her husband in an eco-friendly, solar-powered
home. www.kristenmoeller.com

Over three decades ago, Roy Nelson used spiritual principles to lose 120
pounds and overcome panic attacks, phobias, and a myriad of addictions.
Since then, Roy has been a spiritual mentor to a following of students from
around the globe, specializing in intensive, one-on-one guidance to people
who were unable to receive help through any other means. He is known as
the “go-to guy” for those who cannot stop overeating or using other bad
habits self-destructively. His depth of spirituality and love is so profound
that often those who seek his help have their compulsions removed
immediately. To learn more, visit www.RoyLovesYou.com.

Paramahamsa Nithyananda, known as the “ever-smiling swami,” is a
young, enlightened master of Yoga and meditation who has inspired more
than four million followers worldwide. He has dedicated his life to helping
people overcome mental, physical, and spiritual barriers to achieve
enlightenment and live lives of bliss, success, and peace. Find out more
about Nithyananda’s meditation techniques and transformational processes,
including the art of levitation, at www.innerawakening.org and
www.dhyanapeetam.org.

Born in Nürnberg, Germany to a mystic/artist father and a
musically talented mother, Deva Premal was taught violin and piano
and received voice training. By the time she was five years old, she
was already chanting the Gayatri Mantra daily and continues to
integrate meditation into her life. Deva met her life and music
partner Miten in India in 1990 and soon began a journey into love
and creativity that has taken their inspiring blend of song, mantra,
and meditation to a worldwide audience. They have released a string
of acclaimed CDs, and their concerts and ecstatic chant workshops
are met with rave reviews throughout Europe, Australia, South
America, Canada, and the United States. Their music transcends all
the usual musical boundaries, with fans including rock icon Cher,
who featured one of Deva’s most popular chants, the “Gayatri
Mantra,” on her Farewell Concert Tour; world-renowned author
and motivational coach Tony Robbins, who describes their music as
“passionate and powerful;” and even His Holiness The Dalai Lama,
who exclaimed “Beautiful music, beautiful…!” after hearing Deva
and Miten sing at a private audience. Bestselling author
Eckhart Tolle notes, “As you listen to the music of Deva and Miten,
the sacred space that lies beyond the mind emerges naturally and
effortlessly. Pure magic.” www.devapremalmiten.com

Claudio Reilsono has coached baseball for almost 30 years and is
head coach at Carnegie Mellon University. He is a director of
professional scouting/lead scout with Paramount Scouting Bureau
and has signed over 60 players to professional contracts all over the
world. Along with his coaching and scouting work, Claudio has
appeared frequently on ESPN and various Pittsburgh radio and
television shows. He is co-host of Pittsburgh’s only television boxing
show, a boxing commentator, and a professional hitting instructor.
He also writes a monthly column for the Pittsburgh Sports Report,
and he produced a hitting video in 2003. He conducts his own
instructional camps across the country and participates in others. In
1990, as the 25-year-old head coach of Penn State Beaver, Claudio’s
team won a collegiate championship. He also has appeared in a
movie and is a motivational speaker. Claudio dedicates his entire
career to his late mother, Ida, and father, Olindo. “None of this
would have happened, if it was not for their love and support.” He
also dedicates it to his wife, Lynda, and their 9-year-old daughter,
Ida. www.claudioreilsono.com

Dea Shandera realized long ago that she is a spiritual being having a
human experience. Dubbed by many as the “zen executive,” she is a
highly regarded and seasoned creative entertainment industry leader
having served tenures over the past 25 years at Paramount Pictures, The
Walt Disney Company, and MGM. Her most recent post was as executive
vice president of worldwide marketing for MGM Television. Additionally,
Dea has consulted in every area of the entertainment business - from
publicity to production through distribution, as well as the book
publishing business. She has always been a champion of stories (in books,
film, and television) that celebrate the human spirit and inspire people to
be their greatest yet. Some of her consulting clients: Sony Pictures Home
Entertainment, Gener8Xion Entertainment, Waterside Productions, MGM,
Trifecta Entertainment and Media, Rocky Mountain Pictures, The
Rainbow Bridge, Spirit Rising Productions, Earth Communications
Center, Off the Pier Productions, Universal Music, and authors James
Redfield, William Gladstone, Jesse Dylan, Sharmen Lane, Kristen
Moeller, Annie Burnside, and Peter Anthony. Dea is the proud mother of a
son and daughter. In 1994, Brent Hunter conceived, produced, and
directed the first world community in cyberspace, “The Park” (a
community of 700,000+ members worldwide.) He is now recognized as
the grandfather of today’s modern social networking sites. In 2001, Mr.
Hunter spearheaded the multi- faceted peace project titled, “The
Rainbow Bridge,” which bridges the gap between the old world of war,
violence, and poverty to the new world reality of inner peace, world
peace, reconciliation, collaboration, partnership, and harmony among all
races, religions, and institutions. The second edition of his book, “The
Rainbow Bridge,” illuminates common ground and universal truths within
the world’s major religions. It has been translated into 23 languages, and a
prototype board game has been created. A third edition is upcoming.
Mr. Hunter has been featured in various film projects, which include,
“Tapping The Source,” the recent inspirational movie available on DVD
from Beyond Words. brenthunter.tv

Lorelei Shellist draws from her own experiences as a runaway teen who
followed her dream to travel the world and become an international model
and muse. In her “not all glitz and glam” story, titled, “Runway RunAway:
A Backstage Pass to Fashion, Romance & Rock ‘N Roll,” Lorelei writes
and speaks candidly about life as a runaway, a muse to the world’s top
designers (YSL, Chanel’s Karl Lagerfeld, Geoffrey Beene, and others),
and her struggles with her rock star fiancé’s addictions until his untimely
death at 30 years old. Lorelei’s intrinsic connection with others has led
Lorelei towards counseling women in prison, at-risk teens, and survivors
of domestic abuse. With a master’s degree in Spiritual Psychology from
USM, her appeal crosses many demographics and particularly appeals to
the baby boomer generation, which grew up inundated with confusing and
contradictory mass media messages. Lorelei also empowers teens with
her personal message, teaching them to stand up inside themselves and for
themselves. She uses critical life skills and interactive exercises that
motivate and inspire. www.loreleishellist.com and
www.runwayrunaway.com

Dr. Joseph Shrand is an instructor of psychiatry at Harvard Medical School;
the medical director of CASTLE (Clean and Sober Teens Living Empowered,)
an intervention unit for at-risk teens, which is part of the highly respected
High Point Treatment Center in Brockton, MA.; and an assistant child
psychiatrist on the medical staff of Massachusetts General Hospital. Dr.
Shrand has served as medical director of the child and adolescent outpatient
program at McLean Hospital, has run several inpatient psychiatric units, and
is the medical director of the Adult Inpatient Psychiatric Unit for High Point
Treatment Centers in Plymouth. He is also the medical director of “Road to
Responsibility,” a community-based program that tends to adults with
significant developmental disability. Dr. Shrand routinely gives lectures on
Theory of Mind and its application to re-conceptualize the behaviors of
patients. He gave a similar lecture at the 2008 annual meeting of the American
Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry in Chicago, to broad acclaim.
Among colleagues and staff, he is affectionately called “Doctor Joe,” as he
was “Joe” in the original children’s cast of the PBS series, “ZOOM.”

Leesa Sklover, Ph.D, is a pioneer in integrative medicine and sound-music
healing, a composer and performer of sacred and trans-species music, spiritual
counselor, cetacean researcher, and shamanic healer. She works in A
Planetree Integrative Medicine program - New Milford Hospital, in New
Milford, CT. She is certified in kundalini yoga and hypnotherapy and has
appeared in Vogue, New Woman, The Washington Post, Cosmo, The
Discovery Channel, and Nightline. For over 20 years, she has created
workshops and lectures to inspire others. Her aim is to encourage and teach
exuberance and resilience in the lives she touches. She has private practice
in Washington, New Milford, Ct., and NYC. She teaches at The Graduate
Institute and is helping to create a global school. She is research and special
projects director for Cetacean Society International, where she researches the
psychoacoustics of dolphins and whales and helps lone and lost cetaceans in
the wild. She worked in health and healing at Canyon Ranch Spa for 12 years
and as an international consultant and teacher. Her areas of research involve
the power of the creative process to heal, creative psychotherapy with the
learning disabled, programs for abused children, eco-spirituality, and blended
family health. She is working on a novella called, “Belugaman” and a-non
fiction piece about creating a world family tree, called, “A Collection of
Souls.” drleesa.com and ecobluecreative.com
Cliff Snider is a husband, father, and grandfather who for the last 48 years has
spent his Christmases dressed as Santa Claus. In his “real” life, he assists
hundreds of artists in the production and marketing of their creative efforts.
In his book, “Santa’s Journey,” the shadow-artist applies his own voice and
hand to his creative side. Snider is the signature Santa for Christmas Castle in
Jamestown, NC in an authentic 1832 medieval castle. In 2007, Cliff’s story, “It
Must Be Santa” was featured in “Our State” magazine, and his story of “The
Praying Santa” has aired on “The 700 Club” at Christmas multiple times. In
2008, his story “The Good Book Santa” appeared in the Christmas issue of
“Guideposts” magazine. He makes his home in High Point, North Carolina
and can be contacted through his website at www.cliffkringle.com.

Laura Stinchfield is an internationally acclaimed pet psychic/animal
communicator. She is known and respected by her colleagues and
clientele for her amazingly accurate and life-changing telepathic
animal communications, as well as her handling skills and
knowledge of animal behavior. Laura’s clientele ranges from other
animal trainers (domestic and exotic,) veterinarians, rescue groups,
and celebrities to private consultations with adults and children.
Laura is an avid writer and columnist as well as a radio show host.
Laura dedicates her life to sharing the vastness of animal
consciousness. She believes that if we learn to communicate with
animals more clearly, their confusion and behavior problems begin to
drift away and we, in return, become more peaceful, caring people.
You can read about her, watch her videos, listen to her radio shows,
and reach her through her website at www.ThePetPsychic.com.

Gloria Tom Wing Staudt is an intuitive coach, personal best expert,
and author of the new book, “Live Your Vacation: The Ultimate Guide
to Live Your Dream Life ... Every Day!” This acclaimed guide to
positive living helps people connect with their highest and best selves,
achieve their dreams, and lovingly relate to others. Gloria holds a
master’s degree in psychology, is a certified behavioral and values
analyst, and a certified money breakthrough coach with extensive
experiences in private, corporate, and non-profit organizations.
Through her business, Peak Success Coaching, she provides coaching,
facilitation, and assessment services via telephone, Internet, and in
person. Her products and services include speaking, seminars, books,
retreat workshops, and transformational coaching. She is a
contributing author of “Conscious Entrepreneurs- A Radical New
Approach to Purpose, Passion & Profit.” As an active Rotarian and
past president of the Rotary Club of Burnaby Metrotown, Gloria
contributes to local and global community to help create a more
peaceful and loving world. For more information, visit her websites:
www.PeakSuccessCoaching.com and www.LiveYourVacation.com.

Tom Von Deck is an international corporate meditation trainer,
stress management speaker, and author of “Oceanic Mind - The
Deeper Meditation Training Course.” Through employee seminars,
books, and audio courses, Tom assists people in discovering their
unique routes to that place of deep inner stillness and peace within.
Busy people, religious people, and nonreligious people of all walks
of life discover in these programs that meditation becomes much
easier when they create practices with which they are personally
compatible. Tom’s website is www.DeeperMeditation.Net.

Tom Wright overcame tremendous odds as he grew up in a
dangerous environment overrun by the racially charged
violence of the 1960s. He now looks upon these early
influences as the crucible that forged his will to continually rise
above his circumstances and overcome all obstacles he
encounters throughout the course of his journey for a better life.
A student of ancient Toltec wisdom, Ernest Holmes’ work, and
the martial arts, Mr. Wright is a respected Science of Mind
licensed practitioner and seventh-degree black belt. Before he
created “The One Penny Millionaire!™” transformational
seminar, he enjoyed a long and distinguished career as a
practical, personal-growth trainer; professional communicator;
and writer. Early in his career, Tom Wright was a professor of
English, and he served as a communications aide to two U.S.
Presidents. For the latter, he was awarded a Presidential Service
Citation. www.onepennymillionaire.com
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